MOPG Vision: Maximum utilization of
petroleum and secure the supply of oil wealth
products to customers through efficiently
refining, transporting and distributing in a healthy
and clean environment.

Melut and Blue Nile basins basin.
Currently, there are 25 exploration & development
blocks, five operating companies exploring and
developing 6 Blocks.

Steps to Acquire A Concession:

Sudan Basins Potentiality

Sudan is located in North East Africa.
Due to its unique geographical location (heart
of Africa), Sudan has always been a trading and
cultural bridge between Northern and Southern
Africa as well as between the Arabian Peninsula
and Africa, Particularly West and East Africa.

Why to Invest in Sudan E&P?
Many international firms have being
invested in Sudan because of the openness
and encouraging strategy for investment, which
make the investment in Sudan is a sufficient
opportunity, which is attributed to:

1. The hydrocarbon potentiality with a
considerable amount is under-explored.
2. The availability of the associated services’
providers and low-waged and skilled labor.
3. The availability of infrastructure with a
reasonable level of development.
4. An encouraging and flexible EPSA.Hence,
many opportunities are available for investment
in this field. The Ministry of Petroleum and Gas
is the sole gate of investment in Sudanese oil
sector.

Sudan has nearly twenty hydrocarbon
basins do exist which are classified into;
producing, under exploration and frontier
basins.
Four basins are currently under exploration,
some have proven petroleum systems with
prominent discoveries other basins have proven
petroleum systems but no notable discoveries
been, Several frontier basins were identified in
Northern and central Sudan based on Gravity
and sparse or even absent 2D seismic data.
However, there is substantial amount of
hydrocarbon has been discovered in rift basins
Recently, few unconventional plays have been
tested such as basement and tight sands.

Oil Exploration History
The petroleum exploration started by AGIP
Company along the Sudanese Red Sea Coast
in 1959. Early 1970’s, Chevron was awarded a
concession to explore for oil in East of Sudan.
During (19751984-), many wells were drilled and
several oil discoveries were made in the Muglad,

Infrastructures
The essential infrastructure is reasonably
developed to serve the exploration and
production activities such:
Pipelines: There are three crude pipelines, the
first pipeline is from Heglig CPF to Bashayer-1
Marine Terminal with 450 KBPD and 1505 Km.
The second pipeline from Al-Jebalyien CPF to
Port Sudan (1400 Km) with capacity of (500
KBPD) sending the South Sudan crude oil to
Bashayer-2 Marine Terminal.The third pipeline is
Elfula CPF (100 KBPD)–Khartoum pipeline (720
Km) with the capacity of (200 KBPD).
Refineries: There are three refineries in Sudan.
Khartoum Refinery (KRC) with capacity of
(100KBOPD). The second refinery is Elobaid
refinery with capacity of (15 KBPD), and Port
Sudan Refinery with capacity of (25 KBPD);
Moreover, there are other ancillary facilities i.e.
petroleum laboratories, petroleum information
center (PIC) and training centers.

Technical Support and
Services
Many technical support and services are
essential to sustain and ease the hydrocarbon
exploration and production activities. These
services as follows:
G&G services (Seismic Acquisition and data
Processing, Mudlogging, Wireline logging and
Coring).
Drilling services (Drilling, Work over, drilling
fluids).
Development services (Mechanical Water
Detection, Cyclic Steam Stimulation, Steam
Flooding, Gas Injection, Well Testing, Field
Developments Plans and Consultancy Services).
Production Services (Artificial Lift Systems,
Production Chemicals and Down hole Tools).
Infrastructure services: Maintenance,
Engineering, Procurement, Construction,
Commissioning services and Measurement &
Validation of Metering Devices.

• Letter of intent from the company to the
Ministry of Petroleum and Gas through Oil
Exploration & Production Authority (OEPA),
• Submit Proper Pre-Qualification of the
Company along with the Company’s profile&
Legal, Financial, & Technical documents for
Evaluation.
• Permission of the technical Staff to review the
preliminary data.
• A presentation by the Promotion Department of
investment opportunities available.
• Further Detailed Data may be obtained under a
Confidentiality Agreement.
• Draft EPSA Model will be given upon firm
interest of the contractor.
• The investor submit a proposal according to
a specific Questionnaire for the terms and
conditions of the EPSA.

EPSA
The EPSA regulates the relationship
between the Government and the contractor
when we deal with Oil and Gas industry in Sudan
it has been developed through the time to be
more flexible and inductor.
The contract duration ranges from 25 years
for the exploration blocks to 20 years for the
development ones. The exploration period is
usually 6 years sub divided into a number of
commitment periods. A certain amount of work
program with an estimated budget should be
carried out during each period. The contractor
have to relinquish 25% of the original area (not
covered with oil discoveries) to the government at
the end of each commitment period, According to
the terms of the EPSA, the contractor will recover
the costs & expenses pertaining to its petroleum
operations at a negotiable percentage, and also
permitted to import the equipments and materials
that required for petroleum operations and shall
be exempted from custom duties.

HSE
HSE policies were designed to achieve
correct and safe work environment free of
accidents in the oil industry, and to ensure
the safety and health of employees and the
community, and to protect the environment,
prevent pollution and to support a sustainable
society and economy.

Republic of The Sudan

Block 8:

Ministry of Petroleum & Gas

The Block is located in East of Sudan covers
an area of 60297.77 Km2. Consist of Blue Nile
basin. There were many exploration activities
have been done in the block i.e. magnetic,
Gravity, 7523 Km2 Seismic and out of 11 drilled
exploration wells there are three (3) discovery
wells. Aljabalein CPF is around 30 Km near to
the borders of the Block and PDOC pipeline is
crossing the block area.

Sudanese Petroleum Corpora!on
Oil Explora!on & Produc!on Authority (OEPA)
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Block 2AE:
The Block is located in south of Sudan in Muglad
basin, and it covers about 3503.555 Km2.There
are two main proven hydrocarbon plays; There
are (13) Wells drilled, some of them encountered
hydrocarbon shows in western and eastern part
of the Block.

Block 9:
The block is located in the central of Sudan
covers an area of 126687.431 Km2,The block
consists of three basins; Khartoum, Atbara
and Umm-Assala Basins, There were many
exploration activities have been done in the block
i.e. Magnetic, Gravity, 7,400 km of 2D seismic, (8)
wells have been drilled in Khartoum basin among
them (4) wells encountered good oil shows and
two wells were tested Oil & Gas.

Block 11:

Block 15:

The Block located in the central part of
Sudan covering an area 148346.47 km2. Consist
of many Sub-basins, (UM Rawaba, Um Agaga
and Darqil) with high potential of hydrocarbons
based on previous exploration, an active
petroleum system is proven as indicated by HC
shows in two wells.

The Block is located in East of Sudan
covers about 27807.814 Km2.There were many
exploration activities have been done in the
block i.e. Gravity, Magnetic, 9,152 km of 2D
Seismic and 11 wells in the offshore area.Eight
wells have HC shows, two wells were tested
(Gas & Condensate). The block is considered
as a proven petroleum system with Gas and
Condensate discoveries.
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